1. Introduction {#sec1-ijerph-13-00229}
===============

In the agricultural world there is a continuous loss food, fiber and other commodities due to pests, disease and weeds before harvesting time. These losses had created lots of financial burden to the farm owners that might lead shutting down their daily business. The loss of agricultural commodities may reach a proportion of 25% in European countries due to uncontrollable weeds growth. Whereas, in less developed areas like Asia accounts of half potential products yield loss without the use of agrochemicals \[[@B1-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The loss of agriculture products plays critically important roles in the economy of many developing countries \[[@B2-ijerph-13-00229]\]. In order to counteract this loss the farmers cannot survive without the use of the agrichemicals in increasing their production yield and securing jobs for millions of farm workers and producing food for the world population.

The ultrafine particulate residue matter generated from the use of agrochemicals may pose health risks to farmworkers health. The numerous cohort studies have examined the relationship between long-term exposure of ambient fine particulate matter ≤2.5 μm (PM~2.5~) and non-accidental and cardiovascular mortality \[[@B3-ijerph-13-00229]\]. Cardiovascular disease called acute myocardial infarction (AMI) is a medical term for an event commonly known as a heart attack. An AMI occurs when blood stops flowing properly to the heart, and a consequent inadequate oxygenated blood supply might affect the heart muscle and proper functioning of the heart. This might be due to one of the coronary arteries that supplies oxygenated blood to the heart or from the body that develops a blockage due to unstable build-up of blood cells, cholesterol, lipids and particulate matter in blood pathway.

Currently, there have been many epidemiological studies illustrating the association between agrochemicals particles and various human body systems. These studies serve to fill the vacancy of epidemiological evidence in the comprehensive summary of environmental toxicology. The purpose of the study will be to assess the relationship between the agrochemical particles and cardiovascular disease among farmworkers. This article will provide a summary of subgroup of the results of cardiovascular risk from exposure due to agrochemicals among farmworkers. This will include the epidemiological studies, mechanisms of infiltration of agrochemicals particle in the heart and oxidative stress.

2. Methodology {#sec2-ijerph-13-00229}
==============

2.1. Study Identification {#sec2dot1-ijerph-13-00229}
-------------------------

This project is based on non-systematic approach method to review the existing literature. Publications articles that showed cardiovascular diseases due agrochemical exposure were identified through the following databases: PubMed, Science Direct and EBSCO search engines. A preliminary total of 150 related published research articles up to 2015 were selected using the various combination of keywords: "cardiovascular", "agrochemicals", "pesticides", "herbicides", "insecticides", "farmworkers" with no restrictions of publication types and dates. The reference list of relevant publications identified were checked for additional studies and recent articles in relevant journals used to compile an adequate information for discussion. The whole search was limited to studies published in English in and peer reviewed journals only.

2.2. Criteria of Inclusion {#sec2dot2-ijerph-13-00229}
--------------------------

The non-systematic review and identification of eligible studies were performed. The titles and abstract were screened to determine their relevance to the objective of the study. The full text of potentially relevant studies was then examined and applied eligibility criteria applied to the study ([Table 1](#ijerph-13-00229-t001){ref-type="table"}). Articles that were used the farmworkers must be healthy or without any prior medical conditions and non-cigarettes and alcohol drinkers.

Articles were considered eligible to review if fulfilled the following six inclusion criterion as shown in the [Table 1](#ijerph-13-00229-t001){ref-type="table"}.

3. Results {#sec3-ijerph-13-00229}
==========

In study by Weichenthal *et al.* \[[@B4-ijerph-13-00229]\] statistical analysis hazard ratios (HR) and their 96% Confidence interval (CI) were estimated using Cox proportional hazard model. Three separate models (minimal, moderate and fully adjusted) were used to evaluate the relationship between ambient PM~2.5~ and non-accidental and cardiovascular mortality. Potential confounding factors included in the abovementioned models were added at different models. Simple models were examined without any confounding factors first-minimal model. This was followed by moderately models including potential important behavioural/personal factors, and finally adjusted models included socioeconomic and educational background. Sensitivity analyses resulted in stronger relationship between ambient PM~2.5~ concentration and cardiovascular mortality among men. There were significant positive association between PM~2.5~ and cardiovascular mortality in all three models for men as compared with women (Adjusted model-HR = 1.66; 95% CI: 1.04, 3.36; minimal model-HR = 1.32; 95% CI: 1.00, 1.76 and moderately model-HR = 1.41; 95% CI: 1.00, 2.02) ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Each agrochemical concentration was log-transformed to improve the level of normality in a study conducted in United State. The adjusted concentration was used to calculate the association. For each agrochemical both lipid standardized and wet-weight concentration age, sex, race, education, family income, smoking, alcohol use, diabetes, serum cotinine and BMI were adjusted as potential confounders. Additional, logistic regression analyses were conducted to estimate the odd ratio of the agrochemicals in peripheral arterial disease (PAD) against subjects without PAD. Subjects with obesity added as confounder of PAD had significant increased mean lipids standardization value of p,p'-DDE (OR = 1.47; 95% CI: 1.08, 1.99) ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}). Most wet-weight concentration of agrochemicals also showed significant association that were similar to those of the lipid standardized concentration.

4. Discussion {#sec4-ijerph-13-00229}
=============

4.1. Epidemiological Studies {#sec4dot1-ijerph-13-00229}
----------------------------

A study that was conducted in Naivash which is situated 80 km North West of the Kenyan rift valley showed that most of the farmworker complain of health issues related to agrochemical. Most farms were green house, floriculture and horticulture with an extensive usage of wide variety of agrochemicals throughout the year to control the development of plants and weeds \[[@B6-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The large proportions of farmworkers were predominant spraying agrochemicals most of the time. Also, farmworkers that perform removal of weeds, planting and harvesting reported the highest proportion of symptoms potentially related to pesticide exposure over a period of time. The total number of 247 (34.5%) farmworkers showed cardiovascular symptoms (palpitation, chest pain and leg swelling) \[[@B6-ijerph-13-00229]\] ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}). There was an indication that a higher proportion of flower farm labours that continuously using the agrochemicals exhibited high incident of cardiovascular disease during their lifetime. These findings had been linked with handling and usage of agrochemical over time. The following: edema, pallor and tachycardia were some of the common symptoms related to cardiovascular disease of agrochemicals exposure. There was a total of 26 (23 males and 3 females) farmworkers responsible for spraying duties in the flower section. The total of 13 (50.0%) of these farmworkers complain of palpitation, chest pain and leg swelling. The mean comparison complainant and non-complainants of the spray user was significantly different with *p*-value \< 0.05 \[[@B5-ijerph-13-00229]\] ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}). The over exposure to agrochemicals and health consequences needs to be taken into consideration by the farmers and government sectors to reduce the rate of mortality due to cardiovascular diseases.

A study conducted in North Carolina and Iowa reported that the use agrochemicals were positively associated with either myocardial infarction (MI) mortality or incidence among farm workers \[[@B4-ijerph-13-00229]\] ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}). Farmers were also exposed to several types of particulates matter, including diesel exhaust and high level of dust containing endotoxin and mold. A study in Sweden found an elevated risk of ischemic heart diseases mortality among those who experienced occupational exposure to due agrochemical exposure \[[@B8-ijerph-13-00229]\]. In North Carolina and Iowa the occurrence of mortality and incidence among farmworkers were due to agrochemicals as the risk factor for MI development.

The participants of older age, white race and those with family history of MI, cigarette smokers, obesity, hypertension and diabetes were also associated with an increased risk of MI ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}). Also alcoholic drinkers were more likely to experience MI if compared to nondrinkers \[[@B4-ijerph-13-00229]\]. Currently, there is an extensive literature that showed that confounders in [Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"} might have the negative impacts farmworkers. In all the study the baseline was established that to exclude the farmworkers with risk factors that might cause cardiovascular conditions. An ecological study in Montana, Minnesota and North and South Dakota found that those living in the countries with wheat production and exposed to agrochemicals were more likely to die from acute myocardial infarction over a period of time \[[@B9-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The pathophysiological mechanisms of particulate matter exposure and MI have been well characterized. Allon *et al.* \[[@B10-ijerph-13-00229]\] hypothesized that the pathophysiology of particulate matter (PM) occurs through an inflammation leading to the increase of plasma fibrinogen. There are lot of unreported case of dead or sick farmworkers due to agrochemical exposure without knowing the cause of that might cause death.

A study conducted in North Caroline and Iowa reported a total number of 839 non-fatal myocardial infarction among the 32,024 participants in the incidence analysis over a median 5.0 years follow-up period \[[@B8-ijerph-13-00229]\]. Fatal and non-fatal myocardial infarction cases were caused by the usage of individual agrochemicals over a period of time. The objective of that study was to assess the association as to whether agrochemicals applicators and other agricultural exposures to be related to fatal and non-fatal myocardial infarction among male and female pesticide applicators in Agricultural Health Study over a period of time. Of the 49 individual pesticides that qualify for both mortality and incidence analysis, 6 had been significantly positive associated with either cardiovascular mortality or incidence occurrence of agrochemical exposure \[[@B7-ijerph-13-00229]\].

In [Table 3](#ijerph-13-00229-t003){ref-type="table"}, a hazard ratio of more than 1 for one agrochemicals indicate that agrochemicals applicators more likely to be affected with a lethal dose of 50 (LD~50~).

Any agrochemical particles with the same active ingredients as mentioned above [Table 3](#ijerph-13-00229-t003){ref-type="table"} has the chances of falling with the same 95% confidence interval range that might lead to health complications \[[@B11-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The worst agrochemical associated with mortality of male applicators was Ziram among agrochemicals spray applicators whereas dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane showed an association with non-fatal (without detectable effect of mortality) myocardial infarction. No pesticide was associated with both mortality and non-fatal myocardial infarction. [Table 3](#ijerph-13-00229-t003){ref-type="table"}, illustrate that the impact of agrochemical can have on both gender lethal dose will depended on the exposure time. A study by Sriernstörm *et al.* \[[@B11-ijerph-13-00229]\] had reported that high prevalence of cardiac consequences among the farmworkers that apply agrochemicals over time. The most common agrochemicals used were organophosphate and carbamates herbicide.

Among female applicators acute toxicity of chlorphyrifos, coumaphos and cerbofuran pesticides vary from slightly to highly toxic that depends on exposure time. Chlorphyrifos, coumaphos and cerbofuran all inhibit acetylcholinesterase to varying degree which is responsible to monitor the heart beat \[[@B12-ijerph-13-00229]\]. An ecological study performed in Montana, Minesota and North and South Dakota found that those living in counties with high wheat production, use as a surrogate for herbicides exposure were more likely to die from acute myocardial infarction \[[@B9-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The relationship between agrochemical and health is of great interest in field of toxicology. A study in rats suggested that myocardial irregularities occur for up to 6 months after an acute high-level of exposure to a cholinesterase inhibitors \[[@B13-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The people with other cardiovascular confounders such as obesity, hypertension and stroke were likely to increase the exacerbation of health complications when exposed to agrochemicals over a period of time. The same results were found in South African whereby women were designated for soft labour \[[@B14-ijerph-13-00229]\].

Agrochemicals ultra-fine particle have the potentially to cause the peripheral artery disease (PAD) also known as peripheral vascular disease (PVD). The development of PVD is due to the narrowing of the arteries that supply the heart or brain by the presence of ultrafine particles or fatty acid \[[@B14-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The end results of this disease may include various form of infection or tissue death or coronary artery disease \[[@B15-ijerph-13-00229]\]. This blockage might be due to infiltration of ultrafine particle that can easily get stuck in the pathways of blood flow. The outcome of this blockage can be atherosclerosis \[[@B16-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The disease is associated with elevated cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in most countries \[[@B17-ijerph-13-00229],[@B18-ijerph-13-00229]\]. In addition to the conventional risk factors, it had been shown that organochloride (OC) pesticides might be contributed to the development of PAD. Therefore, the confounders may increase the chances of cardiovascular diseases as stated in the previous paragraph. Also the recent studies using the National Health and Nutrition Examination survey (NHANES) data had shown a positive association between concentration of OC pesticides and self-reported cardiovascular disease among farmworkers \[[@B19-ijerph-13-00229]\].

Peripheral artery disease was linked to two body systems namely: integumentary and cardiovascular system. This might pose even a bigger challenge because intensive studies had been carrying out to show the close relationship between skin and agrochemicals. Whereby, integumentary system was of the route of absorbing agrochemicals particles. Therefore, individual farmworkers had more than one route of getting affected by the ultrafine particles. The end results will be in the blood circulatory system that might lead to the blockage of blood flow which will ultimately cause cardiovascular disease.

Pollutants with aerodynamic diameter of PM~2.5~ and other confounders (hypertension, obesity, stress and smoking) had been generally associated with increased risks of myocardial infarction (MI), stroke, arrhythmia and heart failure exacerbation within hours of exposure in susceptible individuals \[[@B20-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The distribution of airborne ultrafine particulate matter due to agrochemicals particles and residual compounds have been linked with endothelial dysfunction and vasoconstriction that increase blood pressure prothrombotic and coagulant change, systematic inflammatory and oxidative stress response, autonomic imbalance and arrhythmia and progression of atherosclerosis. As consequence there was a significant relationship between agrochemicals residue with PM~2.5~. The ultrafine particles have the ability to penetrate and pass all different vessels until reaching the cardiac system to create blood flow blockage. The blockage of the blood flow to the target site of the heart might lead to development of other health conditions that might cause death due to cardiovascular disease ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}).

Therefore, most affected people will be farmworkers that work directly with agrochemicals in the field close proximity with the ground. Whereby, the other health effect of the blockage was unbearable caused by particulate to susceptible individual on the farm. The susceptible individual may the ones with other health conditions as shown in [Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}. Cardiovascular detrimental consequences due to ultrafine particles (UFPs) exposure had been observed in epidemiological studies ([Table 2](#ijerph-13-00229-t002){ref-type="table"}). Once agrochemicals particles deposited into the lung UFs in might gain the access to the blood circulation by different transfer routes and mechanisms, resulting in distribution throughout the body, including the brain \[[@B20-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The particulate matter (PM) is a uniquely important public issue amongst list of novel factors that might cause health complications. In particulate, particulate matter (PM) inhalation is one of the established trigger mechanism of cardiovascular events that might occurs within an hour to days of exposure depending on concentration level of agrochemicals particles. Moreover, the presence of agrochemicals ultrafine particle in the body system beyond serving a simple triggered that elicits numerous adverse biological responses have the potentially to cause death. This could likely be explained by translocation of UFPs from the respiratory epithelium migrating towards the blood circulation system and subsequent toxicity towards vascular endothelium. This might alter blood coagulation mechanism, triggering autonomic nervous system reflex action eventually alternating of the cardiac frequency and function mechanism of the cardiac muscle mechanism that might lead to cardiovascular disease. A survival analysis of in United State (US) Medicare data for a total number of 19,600 survivors of acute MI in 21 cities had shown the total risk of an adverse post MI outcome death \[[@B20-ijerph-13-00229]\]. This number was due to subsequent MI or first admission for congestive heart failure due to adverse increase exposure level of agrochemicals with PM~10~ concentrations over a period of time.

In general, findings from previous studies supported a causal relationship between chronic PM~2.5~ exposure and mortality. These relationships might cause the change in the biological mechanism including altered autonomic functions, impaired vascular function and increased pulmonary and systemic inflammation \[[@B21-ijerph-13-00229]\].

A study that was done in US showed the conversely, positive association between PM~2.5~ particles and cardiovascular system mortality in men over a period of time The agrochemicals with ambient PM~2.5~ was associated with 26%--28% increases in cardiovascular mortality in Harvard six cities \[[@B22-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The findings of previous study conducted by Weichenthal *et al.* \[[@B6-ijerph-13-00229]\]; Waggoner *et al.* \[[@B23-ijerph-13-00229]\] suggested that long-term exposure to ambient PM~2.5~ concentration may had adverse health effect among health population. The previous evidence also suggested a strong relationship between ambient PM~2.5~ cardiovascular mortality among women and men farmworkers \[[@B6-ijerph-13-00229],[@B24-ijerph-13-00229],[@B25-ijerph-13-00229]\].

4.2. Mechanism of Inflitration of Particulate Matter in the Heart {#sec4dot2-ijerph-13-00229}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### 4.2.1. Blood {#sec4dot2dot1-ijerph-13-00229}

The pathway of potential mechanisms that is, linking the ultrafine particulate matter and cardiovascular disease was outlined by Frankling *et al.* \[[@B26-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The end results will be clinical events that might lead to myocardial infarction, congestive heart failure (CHF), stroke, arrhythmia and sudden death. The infiltration of particulate matter in the blood circulatory system was through different pathways *i.e.*, ingestion, inhalation and dermal contact \[[@B24-ijerph-13-00229],[@B27-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The presence of agrochemical particles in the blood circulatory system raises a concern for health researchers, scientists and health professions. The last places for the particulate matter will be either in the brain, heart, lung or liver. Accumulation of particles over period of time might lead to the obstruction of blood flow to sensitive areas in the human body. This obstruction mechanism of blood flow may lead to serious health complications which may ultimately cause death. Previous studies showed that pesticides exposure often induces acute and chronic human diseases \[[@B28-ijerph-13-00229]\]. A study conducted in China showed that the level of agrochemicals with PM~10~ in blood samples was high among farmworkers over time \[[@B29-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The same author found out that there were extensive long and short term health effects on Chinese farmer workers exposed to agrochemicals containing PM~10~. The high and medium toxic levels of agrochemical particles were most harmful to the farmworkers and their family members. A study by Gress *et al.* \[[@B5-ijerph-13-00229]\] also provided an extensive analysis of the critical role in which glyphosate-based herbicides markedly affect cardiovascular system in mammals.

### 4.2.2. Oxidative Stress {#sec4dot2dot2-ijerph-13-00229}

Reactive oxygen species and their highly destructive nature have been known for at least 50 years. The devastating pathophysiology effects of oxidative stress due to agrochemicals ultrafine particulate matter on vital body organ are still of great interest to the researchers, scientist and health professions \[[@B30-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The xenobiotic compounds have the ability to produce free radicals that might lead to adverse health effect when inhaled or ingested or in contact with human skin. These free radicals from agrochemicals compounds maybe implicated in the pathophysiology of many human diseases. There is an evidence of an imbalance between the production of free radicals and the ability of the body to counteract or detoxify their harmful effect through neutralization by antioxidant that is an important mechanism of reducing the possibility of atherosclerosis development \[[@B30-ijerph-13-00229]\]. Agrochemical particles recognized as a potential hazard to the biological system. Particulate matter may lead to the palpation and/or blockage heart increasing the blood pressure that might lead to sudden death \[[@B5-ijerph-13-00229],[@B6-ijerph-13-00229]\]. Some of agrochemicals might be indirectly affect the normal functions of the heart.

A study conducted in Argentina observed that the presence of high concentration levels of heavy metals in the blood sample of farmworkers was due to continuous usage of agrochemicals with metals as active ingredients \[[@B31-ijerph-13-00229],[@B32-ijerph-13-00229],[@B33-ijerph-13-00229]\]. This might be due to long exposure to having heavy metals to control aliens' plants. Other laboratories had also demonstrated a positive correlation between plasma heavy metals and increased cardiovascular disease incidence, suggesting the elevated plasma level of ceruplasmin (CRP) that should be considered as a risk factor for coronary disease \[[@B31-ijerph-13-00229],[@B32-ijerph-13-00229],[@B33-ijerph-13-00229],[@B34-ijerph-13-00229],[@B35-ijerph-13-00229]\]. The involvement of xenobiotic-induced oxidative stress by PM~2.5~ agrochemicals is well known in the etiology of many human diseases by weakening the cardiac muscle that will affect the normal functioning of the heart and potentially lead \[[@B36-ijerph-13-00229]\].

5. Conclusions {#sec5-ijerph-13-00229}
==============

The developments of agrochemical compounds toxic effect amongst farmworkers need further investigation. The amount of literature available that link the particle matter less or equals to particulate matter 2.5 to cardiovascular system need an adequate investigation. As state in the abovementioned paragraphs adverse effects of low dose PM~2.5~ from agrochemicals mixtures on the cardiovascular system is largely unknown. The agrochemicals with potential toxicity to human health will continue be used by farmworkers as long as the general population need to food to survive. But the health effects of agrochemicals have a serious catastrophic impact on human health. The need for more food place the farm workers to produces more fruits and vegetable by using agrochemical to keep up with the demands compromising their health status. The detrimental conditions in which the farmworkers are placed by the farm owners are highly affected by the unequal economic status of the world and labour exploitation worldwide. The underlying etiological mechanisms of agrochemical particulate matter and cardiovascular system need further investigation in relation to other confounders. It is clear that agrochemical have serious effects on human health especially on the cardiovascular disease which was the focus of this article. Also, the mechanisms of preventing usage of agrochemicals as well as their adsorption through the skin maybe another focus of the future research. This will help in understanding the PAD etiological development in relation with cardiovascular disease.

The wide variety agrochemicals used farmers as well as the prevalence of unreported cases of mortality due to cardiovascular system is of serious concern to the health profession which might not be the case for agricultural sectors. The prevalence of unreported case of mortality due to cardiovascular system is of serious concern. The number of farmworkers that use agrochemicals then retired due to ill health normally die without knowing the cause of their death. Instead most complain of wide variety of diseases and health conditions with the lack of clear evidence of the cause of their death. This is a common circumstance in undeveloped countries due to financial constrains that will able to conduct forensic pathological investigation of the deceased. The banning of agrochemical in the agricultural sectors will produce devastating economics effects and people will suffer worldwide. Therefore, different stakeholders in the agricultural and government sector must play a significant role to curb and decrease the agrochemical-cardiovascular condition in order to decrease mortality percentage.
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###### 

Inclusion criteria for research articles to be used in compiling this non meta-analysis research.

  Number   Criterion
  -------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  1        It must be an original epidemiological study using a case-control, cross sectional prospective study design and other type of reviews
  2        Paper should be written in English
  3        The agrochemicals should be measured in actual blood samples
  4        The reported measurement of association, include odds ratios (OD), and relative risk (RR) and confidence interval (CIs) for cardiovascular risk
  5        Studies should use the biomarkers of any agrochemicals compounds used in the agricultural industries
  6        Cardiovascular (CDV) was confirmed by self-reported questionnaires or hospital diagnoses

ijerph-13-00229-t002_Table 2

###### 

Study characteristics.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Citation                                         Geographical Location                    Sample Size                              Study Design                 Agrochemical Product of Exposure   Health Outcome Assessment                 Reported Findings (OD, RR IM *etc.*)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Confounding Factors
  ------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------- ---------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Castaneda *et al.* \[[@B5-ijerph-13-00229]\]     Michigan                                 300                                      Cross sectional              Particulate matter                 Cardiovascular system                     Model 1: (obesity) OR 0.304, 95% CI: 0.246,0.889 \*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Hypertension;Obesity cigarette smoking; Type 2 diabetes; Hypercholesterolemia
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Model 2: (current smoking) OR 1.382,95% CI: 0.588, 3.249 \*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Model 3: (Hypercholesterolemia) OR 0.633, 95% CI: 0.207, 1.939 \*\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Model 4: (Diabetes) OR 2.552 ,95% CI: 0.885, 7.359\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Model 5: (Hypertension) OR 0.459, 95% CI: 0.155, 1.361 \*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Tsimbiri *et al.* \[[@B6-ijerph-13-00229]\]      Kenya                                    801                                      Cross sectional              Pesticides                         Palpitations chest pain leg swelling      *p* value \< 0.002                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            Malaise\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Headache\
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             Respiratory

  Weichenthal *et al.* \[[@B4-ijerph-13-00229]\]   North Carolinea and Iowa                 93,378                                   Retrospective cohort study   PM~2.5~ compounds                  Cardiovascular most precise exposure      Minimal adjusted: HR 1.08, 95% CI: 0.75, 1.55 (All);HR 1.16, 95% CI: 0.77, 1.74 (Men);HR 0.84, 95% CI: 0.39, 1.82 (Women) Moderately adjusted: HR 1.25; 95% CI: 0.81, 1.94 (All)HR 1.52; 95% CI: 0.92, 2.51 (Men);HR 0.68; 85% CI: 0.28, 1.67 (Women) Fully adjusted: HR 1.31; 95% CI: 0.84, 2.04 (All)HR 1.66; 95% CI: 1.00, 2.78 (Men)HR 0.62; 95% CI: 0.25, 1.55 (Women)   Ischemic heart disease Cerebrovascular

  Min *et al.* \[[@B7-ijerph-13-00229]\]           United State                             31,126                                   Retrospective                p,p'DDE\                           Mortality by cause of death *p* \< 0.05   Lipid standardized Obese OR 1.47; 95% CI: 1.08--1.99Non-obese 0.92; 95% CI: 0.63, 1.34 Wet-weight (Without lipid adjustment) Obese: 1.52, 95% CI: 1.15, 2.03Non obese: 0.92; 95% CI: 0.64, 1.30 Wet weight (With Lipid adjustment ) Obese: 1.56; 95% CI: 1.01, 2.44Non-obese: 0.85; 95% CI: 0.54, 1.32                                                                        Diabetes mellitus
                                                                                                                                                                  Trans-nonachlo\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                  Oxychlordane\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                  Diedrin\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                                                                                                  Sum off five OC pesticides                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Mills *et al.* \[[@B8-ijerph-13-00229]\]         North Carolina and Iowa                  54,069                                   Prospective Study            Carbamates, organochlorides\       Myocardial infarction mortality           HR 1 (0--50 days) 0.76 (51--100 days);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       Family history of MI\
                                                                                                                                                                  organophosphates\                                                            95% CI 0.76--1.47,\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Smoking cigarette\
                                                                                                                                                                  pyrethroids\                                                                 HR 1.06 *p*-value 0.93 (101--250);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           Obesity\
                                                                                                                                                                  Herbicides\                                                                  95% CI 0.71--1.23 0.97 (\>250 days);\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Hypertension\
                                                                                                                                                                  Fumigants\                                                                   95% CI 0.75--1.26 0.57 High exposure;\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Diabetes\
                                                                                                                                                                  Fungicides                                                                   95% CI 0.57--1.38; HR 0.88                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Alcoholic drinkers

  Myocardial infarction incidence                  1 (0--50 days)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                   1.10 (51--100 days) 95% CI 0.83--1.46\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
                                                   1.14 (101--250) 95% CI 0.91--1.43\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                   1.19 (\>250 days) 95% CI 0.96--1.4\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
                                                   1.12 High exposure 95% CI 0.84--1.48                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

                                                   Myocardial infarction incidence          1 (0--50 days)\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                            1.10 (51--100 days) 95% CI 0.83--1.46\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                            1.14 (101--250) 95% CI 0.91--1.43\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                            1.19 (\>250 days) 95% CI 0.96--1.4\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                            1.12 High exposure 95% CI 0.84--1.48                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\* *p* \< 0.1.

ijerph-13-00229-t003_Table 3

###### 

The summarized association of pesticides usage and non-fatal myocardial infarction non-fatal incidence and mortality among male and female pesticides applicators, Agricultural Health Study, 1993--2006 \[[@B7-ijerph-13-00229]\].

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Males                               Women                                                                                                        
  ----------------------------------- ------------------- --------------------------------- ------------------ ----------------- ----------------- -----------------------
  Ethylene dibromide                  1.54;\              Mortality                         **Insecticides**   Chloropyrifos     2.1;\             Myocardial infarction
                                      95% CI 1.05--2.27                                                                          95% CI 1.2--3.7   

  Maneb/mancozeb                      1.34;\              Coumaphos                         3.2;\                                                  
                                      95% CI 1.49--3.86                                     95% CI 1.5--7.0                                        

  Ziram                               2.40;\              Carbofuran                        2.5;\                                                  
                                      95% CI 1.49--3.86                                     95% CI 1.3--5.0                                        

  Aldrin                              1.20;\              Non-fatal myocardial infarction   Herbicides         Pendimethalin     2.5;\             
                                      95% 1.01--1.43                                                                             95% CI 1.2--4.9   

  Dichlorodiphenyltrichloroethane     1.24;\              Trifluralin                       1.8;\                                                  
                                      95% CI 1.04--1.46                                     95% CI 1.0--3.1                                        

  2,4,5-trichlorophenoxyacetic acid   1.21;\              Fungicide                         Metalaxyl          2.5;\                               
                                      95% CI 1.03--1.43                                                        95% CI 1.1--5.3                     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
